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In Memoriam

Sharon Fleischman 
December 11, 1943 – June 7, 2024 
Taylor resident since 2022

Resident Town Hall Meetings
JULY 2024

Laconia Resident Town Hall

Monday, July 8th
at 10:00 a.m.

Tree Rooms 
Woodside Building

Wolfeboro Resident Town Hall

Wednesday, July 10th
at 10:00 a.m. 
Maple Room 
Sugar House

As always, please feel free to submit any
questions in advance to

townhall@taylorcommunity.org 
or call Sharon Ryba at (603) 366-1400

to submit a question via phone.

Additionally, all Town Hall Meetings will now 
be available for viewing on Community Apps.

We look forward to seeing you!

Transportation Needs?

Wolfeboro: Call Gina (603) 319-1552
Laconia: Call Kate (603) 366-1234

They will answer all your transportation questions.

Gazette Submissions 
As a reminder, all content for The Gazette 

is due on the 15th day of each month. 
Next month, all content will be due 

on Monday, July 15th. 

Please send all submissions to
gazette@taylorcommunity.org. 

Thank you!

Image and cover 
photo are from 
Betty Dunkling's 
iris garden.

A friendly reminder 
from our grounds crew:

We all love having our canine friends 
on campus! Please remember 

to pick up after them. 

The lawn mowers and grounds crew 
thank you . . . for obvious reasons.
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TRA Corner

June TRA Social

Hello TRA Members: 

June was a very busy month here at Taylor Laconia. We 
have had many music series events, trips and more. We 
had close to 100 people attend The Rockin' Daddios 
recently at the Pavilion.  Just a magnifi cent toe-tapping 
show featuring songs from the 50s and 60s. A fantastic 
time was had by all.

We had our fi rst TRA BBQ with 20 people in attendance 
due to the rain, but from now on all BBQs will be held 
rain or shine. There will be no rain dates.

The TRA Executive Committee, comprised of Chair 
Caesar Meledandri, Vice-Chair Don Sorrie, Secretary 
Wendy Sanborn, and Treasurer Linda MacGuffi e, was 
elected and voted on for another term. This all took 
place right after the Town Hall meeting on June 10th 
in Laconia. 

Our TRA Social in May had 60+ people in attendance. 
Our numbers were down from the previous month 
due to scheduling confl icts, but we hope to eliminate 

that problem in the months to come. As of this writing, 
we have more than 70 residents signed up for our TRA 
Social this month (June). These TRA Socials are a great 
opportunity for new and established residents to share 
their stories and a glass of wine. I hope all of you come 
out to our socials and enjoy a fun-fi lled evening!

As your Leadership Team enters another year, we hope 
you feel welcome to attend our monthly meetings or 
use our emails to contact us if you have any questions 
or concerns. We are here to listen and serve your needs.

Once again, please take advantage of everything Taylor 
has to offer from music, hiking, and eating to just 
plain fun.

That’s it for now. I hope you had a pleasant June and 
that you enjoy your upcoming July.

Caesar Meledandri, 
TRA Chairman
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JU
LY

JU
LY 2  Ann Giles  ............................Taylor Home  

2  Lyn Healy  ...........................Taylor Connection  
2  Bobbie Lauterwasser  .......Taylor Home  
2  Isabel Wolfe  .......................Ledges  
3  Bruce Terkelsen  ................Back Bay  
3  Patricia Freeman  ..............Back Bay  
3  Robert Abrams  ..................Taylor Connection  
5  Joan Mathurin  ..................Back Bay  
5  Jean Hurley  .......................Back Bay  
5  John Huysmans  ................Ledgeview  
6  Debbie Cotton  ..................Ledges  
6  Esther Scott  .......................Ledgeview  
7  Paul Cotton  .......................Ledges  
8  Jane Rollins  .......................Taylor Connection  
8  Patricia Charlton  ..............Sugar Hill  
8  Howard Zimmerman  .......Sugar Hill  
8  Juanita Mallard  .................Sugar Hill  
9  David Crean  .......................Taylor Connection  
9  Joanne Cleaver  .................Sugar Hill  
9  George Garneau, Sr. .........Ledgeview  
9  Elsa Ogden  ........................Ledges  
10  Judy Cole  ...........................Sugar Hill  
10  Chele Miller  .......................Back Bay  
11  Margaret Jansson  .............Ledges  
11  Nancy Johnson  ................ugar Hill  
11  Charlie Hagenah  ...............Back Bay  
12  Tom Volpe  .........................Taylor Connection  
13  Beverly Sarapin  .................Ledges  
13  Barbara Wood  ...................Back Bay  
13  Colleen Hartigan  ..............Ledges  
14  Bill Gard  .............................Ledges  

15  Susan Hagenah ..................Back Bay  
15  Barbara Rowe.....................Taylor Connection  
16  Susan Barlow .....................Ledgeview  
16  Joan Morrissey ..................Woodside  
18  Tom Morrissey ...................Woodside  
19  Dave Johnson ....................Sugar Hill  
20  Judith Flood .......................Ledges  
20  Janet Janke ........................Ledges  
20  Gerry Guest ........................Woodside  
21  Barbara Zeckhausen .........Ledges  
21  Theresa Ridgeway .............Taylor Connection  
22  Ron Sibley ...........................Ledges  
22  Catherine Turgeon ............Ledges  
23  Judy Nelson .......................Woodside  
23  Nancy Wetmore ................Back Bay  
23  Betty Lathrop .....................Sugar Hill  
23  John Larson .......................Ledges  
23  Grace Yueh .........................Woodside  
25  Carol Gorke ........................Ledges  
25  Nick Skinner .......................Sugar Hill  
26  James Rowe .......................Taylor Connection  
27  Bob Ketcham .....................Taylor Home  
27  Norman Poulin ..................Ledgeview  
28  Kit Peterson ........................Taylor Home  
28  Michael Hartigan ...............Ledges  
28  Betty Shurbert ....................Ledgeview  
29  Sylvia Swett ........................Ledges  
29  Terry Gilmore .....................Ledgeview  
31  Bob Mainer .........................Ledgeview  
31  Joanne Soncrant ...............Taylor Connection  
31  Judy Siegel .........................Ledges  

Happy Bi� hday!

Dale and Marion Ashley

Mark and Joanne Cleaver

Cynthia Huckaby

Gordon McCormack 

Theresa Ridgeway

Welc� e!
New Residents

Residents who transitioned to the  
Residence at Back Bay

Nancy Wetmore

Residents who transitioned to
Ledgeview or Taylor Home

Vicki LeComte

Vince Lunetta
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Kathleen Berrini is an LPN joining us in Laconia. She 
attended Essex Agricultural and Technical Institute and 
received a diploma in the practical nursing program. 
Kathleen has had a long career with many interesting 
experiences, and she likes to travel—mostly to see family 
all over.  She rides a motorcycle, enjoys going to concerts 
and adores the beach!

Rielly Dearborn is joining us as a groundskeeper. He has 
served seven years in the Army National Guard as an 
interior electrician. He would like to travel and enjoys 
working on motorcycles.

Josh Franquie is joining us as a groundskeeper. He likes 
cars/trucks and does a lot of hunting and fi shing.

Scott McLain is also joining us as a groundskeeper. He 
attended Southern Vermont College, where he earned 
his BS in criminal justice. Scott enjoys hiking and 
spending time in the outdoors.

Derek Bell is joining us as a seasonal groundskeeper.  
Previously, Derek worked at the Department of Public 
Works in Massachusetts. He is a big Eagles fan!

Michelle Whittle is joining us as an Environmental 
Services Technician in Laconia. Michelle loves football.

Welc� e!

Taylor Community Welcomes New Hires

Paying for Paper & Plastic

The Bistros at the Sugar House in Wolfeboro and Woodside 
in Laconia are popular with Residents and staff on campus, 
especially for lunch Monday through Friday.  A number of folks 
opt to get their meals “to-go,” select the Grab-and-Go options, or 
ask for a container for a “doggie bag,” which involves placing the 
various food items in containers and paper bags.

As with everything these days, the costs for these paper and 
plastic products have been climbing.  Further, these products 
are disposable, which is not helpful to our environment.  In our 
continuing efforts to be environmentally friendly and to contain 
costs, we will no longer provide these containers and paper 
goods at no charge.  

Therefore, all “to-go” orders, Grab-and-Go orders, and “doggie 
bag” orders now have a $1.00 charge added to the food and 
beverage bill for each total order. This charge will not apply to 
any “dine-in” orders at the Sugar House or the Woodside Bistro 
(other than “doggie bag” requests).

Should you have any questions, please contact 
Director of Social Services – Care Management 
Hank Offi nger at (603) 366-1207.
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National Senior Health & Fitness Day – Laconia

Snapshots from Assisted Living

 Wolfeboro
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Shannon Mountain Hike

Franklin Falls Trip

Lupine Festival Strawberry Banke



Nonpro� t since 1907

Contact us to learn more about all the things that make Taylor Community 
such a unique and exceptional place to live. For more information including rates, 

fl oor plans, and available options, please call (603) 366-1400, or simply use 
the online form available on our website, www.taylorcommunity.org.

© 2010 • No part of this publication may be copied, quoted, or used 
without the express written consent of Taylor Community.

photo by Alan Cash
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Announcements

This notice is a reminder that, just as in years 
past, there will   NOT   be a Men’s Breakfast in 
July or August—the next Men’s Breakfast will 
be held on Wednesday, September 4th. Sorry, 
but you will have to get your own eggs, bacon, 
pancakes, sausage, or whatever is your desire 
somewhere other than Woodside for the next 
two months!  

Thanks, John Larson

Men’s 
Breakfast

REMINDER

TRA BBQ PICNICS UPDATE

Attention: Laconia Campus 
Independent Residents

Laconia Independent Residents who moved 
to Taylor Community after April 1, 2012 are 
required to participate in Taylor’s Meal Plan 
program.
  
The required funded amount for calendar 
year 2024 is $1,200 per person ($2,400 per 
couple). Several residents choose to fund 
their plans by paying half in January and 
half in July; if you have not fully funded your 
Meal Plan this year, now is the time to remit 
a check! Please write your check payable to 
Taylor Community and note “Meal Plan” on 
the memo line. 

Thank you!

Our fi rst Holiday BBQ Picnic under the now-covered grills at the Pavilion 
on the Laconia campus was held on Memorial Day with approximately 
23 people in attendance. The next one will be held on Saturday, July 6th, 

RAIN  OR  SHINE (sorry for the confusion last month)!! 
Please mark your calendar and plan to attend.

Dates for the remainder of the year are: 
Sunday, August 4th, Monday, September 2nd, 

and Monday October 13th. 
(please note the change from October 7th—

we will now be in sync with Columbus/Indigenous Peoples Day). 

We will be sure to remind you as the season progresses. 
Looking forward to seeing you there!
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Special Events | JULY 2024

The Fourth of July may be over but we still 
have the Firecracker spirit and can continue 
to celebrate summertime and our easy living.  
Come on down and enjoy. Your Oasis crew 
is ready to serve and hoping you will join in 
the fun and fellowship.  Come early and stay 
late. Greet your neighbors over a friendly 
libation and a selection from the Bistro ‘Pub 
Grub’ menu.  As always, soft drinks, beer, and 
wine are available at a nominal cost. The fun 
is always free!   
– Your Oasis Pub Crew

Oasis Pub 
Night

Friday, July 5th  • Woodside, 4:30 p.m.

Saturday, July 6th • 4:00 p.m.
Woodside Pavilion

Tuesday, July 9th • 8:30 - 10:00 a.m.
Maple Room, Woodside

  Winnipesaukee Playhouse Readers - 
Independence Day Presentation

Monday, July 1st • 2:00 p.m.
Elm Room, Woodside

Celebrate the 4th of July with the 
Winnipesaukee Playhouse!  Join us for a special 
one-hour event at Taylor Community, featuring 

captivating readings of short stories, poems, 
and authentic local histories. This unique 

celebration is a collaboration between The 
Winnipesaukee Playhouse, Taylor Community, 

and The Meredith Historical Society. Come 
celebrate Independence Day with stories that 

bring our Nation’s history to life! 

TRA Holiday Barbeque  

White Elephant Donation Day 

Our next Holiday Barbecue is coming up!  
Please mark your calendar and plan to attend.  
Bring your meat to be grilled for you, a dish to 
share (either a salad, a casserole or dessert), 
eating utensils and a drink. We will provide 

the grills, grillers, standard condiments and if 
needed, paper plates, napkins, paper towels, 

cups and plastic utensils. 

In preparation for our Annual Holiday Fair, 
our White Elephant Committee has met and 

is prepared to begin receiving donations. 
Additional donation dates will be set and 

notifi cations will be sent out. Please be sure 
that any items donated are not broken 

and are in proper working order and do 
NOT consist of books, linens, clothing, large 
furniture or electronics. Our committee will 
determine pricing for each item … any items 
not sold at our Holiday Fair will be donated 

to local charities.  
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Special Events | JULY 2024

Make your reservations NOW! (Required)
Accepted until July 17th  

Call (603) 366-1449 or reserve on Uniguest
(formerly Touchtown)

ATTENTION: New & Existing Residents

Meet New and Old Friends!
Enjoy Cocktails and Hors d’oeuvres.
Take a chance on the 50/50 Raffle.

Have an Enjoyable Evening!

Drink and raffle tickets available in the lobby.

Delicious buffet dinner prepared by  
Glendale Staff, menu is on page 30. 

Seating is a random mix of  
singles and couples. 

$30 per person

TRA Monthly Social & Buffet

Saturday, July 20th
Woodside Fireside Room 

5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, July 10th • 10:00 a.m. 
Elm Room, Woodside

Tuesday, July 16th  • 1:00 p.m.
Wet Craft Room, Woodside

Thursday, July 18th • 4:00 p.m.
Elm Room, Woodside

Ladies Brunch  

Crafts with Shannon   

Team Trivia Night at Woodside  

Ladies, it’s Brunch time 
again! Our speaker 
will be resident Nancy 
Cladel. Nancy worked 
in the pharmaceutical 
industry, so I’m sure she 

will have interesting stories about her career. 
Registration is required to attend. Please 
register on Community Apps or by calling 
Shannon at (603) 366-1200.  
The deadline for sign ups is Monday, July 8th. 
Menu is on page 31.

In preparation for the Garden Tea at  
Crawford Farm on the 17th, residents will  
work with Shannon during this crafting 

session to create fascinators to complete  
their ensemble for the Tea. All materials  

and instruction will be provided. 

Do you have a plethora of 
useless knowledge stored away? 
Well, it might just come in 
handy now! Teams (staff and/

or residents) will compete against each other 
for fun prizes. Form your own team, or let us 
match you up … Your team works together to 
determine the trivia answers … The team with 
the most correct answers wins!  Wine will be 
served along with some light snacks, or feel 
free to bring your own beverage of choice! 
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Special Events | JULY 2024

The “Not So” Newlywed Game 

You all remember the Newlywed Game with Bob Eubanks—
The game that put newly married couples against each other 
with a series of revealing question rounds to determine how 
well the spouses know—or do not know—each other. Well, our 
version works the same, but with “not so” Newlywed Couples 
from our Taylor Community Campus. Who will be the winning 
“Not So” Newlyweds? Audience reservations are required, and 
our Panel has already been chosen. 

Join us for this fun event!

Monday, July 22nd • 2:00 p.m.
Elm Room, Woodside

Tuesday, August 13th, 11:00 a.m.
Woodside Pavilion

This always-popular event is back on our calendar! Whether 
your special furry friend performs amazing tricks … or is just 
amazingly cute … don’t miss this opportunity to showcase 
your best friend and bring home an award! This event is sure 
to bring a smile to your face. Registration forms are available 
at the Wellness or Resident Life Offices. 

This event will be held at the Woodside Pavilion following 
Cracker Barrel, and is open to residents and staff …  
Hope you can join us! 

Dog Days of Summer Dog Show Emcee, 
Mike Burnham

Everyone is a winner

The Dog Days of Summer Dog Show
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Resident Trip to Interlakes Theater - Newsies

Plymouth State University 
New Hampshire Music Festival - Midsummer Serenade

Resident Trips | JULY 2024

Thursday, July 11th • 12:45 p.m. Departure 

Thursday, July 11th • 5:45 p.m. Departure

Based on the real-life Newsboy Strike of 1899, this Disney hit musical tells 
the story of Jack Kelly, a rebellious newsboy who dreams of a better life far 
from the hardship of the streets.  When publishing titans Joseph Pulitzer and 
William Hearst raise distribution prices at the newsboys’ expense, Jack finds a 
cause to fight for and rallies newsies from across the city to strike for what is 
right.  Known for its marathon of athletic dancing and inspirational songs like, 

“Raise the Banner” and “Seize the Day,” Newsies is a heartwarming musical beloved by audiences of all 
ages. Tickets are $34 per person and are non-refundable. The bus will begin picking up residents on the 
Laconia Campus at 12:45 p.m. for this 2:00 p.m. performance. 

Indulge in an evening of string orchestra splendor through Grieg’s 
elegant Holberg Suite, Larsson’s delightful Concertino for Trombone 
and Strings, Walker’s tender Lyric for Strings, and Dvorak’s joyful String 
Serenade. Led by concertmaster Charles Dimmick and featuring NHMF’s 
Principal trombonist David Loucky. Tickets are $66 per person and  

are non-refundable. The bus will begin picking up residents on the Laconia Campus at 5:45 p.m. for this 
7:00 p.m. performance.

Squam Lakes Natural Science Center - Dinosaurs

Did you think you would ever see or hear dinosaurs return to the 
Lakes Region of New Hampshire?  This Summer, you will!  Five 
dinosaurs will be on display on the Science Center’s live animal 
exhibit trail.  

These spectacular, gigantic animatronic creatures look, move 
and sound like the real thing!  The dinosaur exhibit is included in 
your regular trail admission fee. Open meadows, mature forests, 
and marsh boardwalks connect interactive natural exhibits 
where native animals reside.  Spend a day among black bears, 
mountain lions, river otters, bobcats … and dinosaurs … and 
don’t forget to make a stop at the beautiful Kirkwood Gardens! 

The group will enjoy a picnic lunch on site with our Wolfeboro Campus—menu to follow. Tickets are $24 
per person. The bus will begin picking up residents on the Lacona Campus at 8:30 a.m.

Friday, July 12th • 8:30 a.m. Departure

RSVP required via Community Apps, or to Brenda at bkean@taylorcommunity.org or (603) 366-1226.
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Resident Trips | JULY 2024

Concerts in the Clouds at Castle in the Clouds - Foreigners Journey

Garden Tea at Crawford Farm

Eighth Annual Pontoon Boat Tours

The music and energy of two legendary stadium rock bands come together 
in one electrifying show! Their repertoire of classic hits by Foreigner and 
Journey provides a crowd-pleasing night of unforgettable music. All shows 
are approximately 90 minutes long, unless otherwise indicated. Tickets 
are $70 per person Silver Seating and are non-refundable. The bus will 
begin picking up residents on the Laconia Campus at 6:00 p.m. for this 
7:30 p.m. performance.

You are invited to join us for a Garden Tea Party for an afternoon of tea, 
conversation with friends and tasty treats. Please let Brenda know if you plan 
to bring along a special snack to share. The bus will begin picking up residents 
on the Laconia Campus for this event at 1:30 p.m. for this 2:00 p.m. event at 
Crawford Farm.

Climb aboard as our Captain Russ Cooper navigates Lake Winnipesaukee!  Laconia Residents are invited to 
join the morning tour, while the afternoon tour has been reserved for our friends from Wolfeboro. Seating 
is limited to 10 passengers per trip. If this date does not work for you, there will be additional opportunities 
to tour the Big Lake this Summer Season. Refreshments will be served on all tours. Boarding Ticket is $10 
per person. The bus will begin picking up residents on the Laconia Campus at 8:30 a.m.

Saturday, July 13th • 6:00 p.m. Departure 

Wednesday, July 17th • 1:30 p.m. Departure

Thursday, July 18th • 8:30 a.m. Departure

RSVP required via Community Apps, or to Brenda at bkean@taylorcommunity.org or (603) 366-1226.
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Resident Trips | JULY 2024

Climbing to the Clouds aboard the Cog Railway

Lunch Out at Frontera – Tilton, NH

Interlakes Theater - Chicago

Biodiesel Trips to the Summit — Ride to the 6288’ summit of Mount Washington—
the highest mountain peak in the Northeast—powered by one of our custom-
built biodiesel locomotives! The approximately three-hour round trip is an 
exhilarating journey through history, technology, and nature, and includes plenty 
of time to explore the State Park at the summit. The bus will begin picking up 
residents on the Laconia Campus at 8:30 a.m. This is a rescheduled trip from 
2023. Wait List Reservations only to be accepted. Lunch details to follow. 

At Frontera, they bring their best to the table every day, crafting authentic Mexican 
dishes that are bursting with flavor. From sizzling fajitas to zesty tacos, they specialize 
in delivering a culinary experience that will transport you to the beautiful streets of 
Mexico. The bus will begin picking up residents on the Laconia Campus at 11:00 a.m.

A tale of fame, fortune and “all that jazz,” with one show-stopping song after 
another, Chicago is now the longest-running American musical in Broadway 
history. This six-time Tony Award-winning musical is set amidst the razzle-
dazzle decadence of the 1920s and tells the story of Roxie Hart, a housewife who 
maliciously murders her lover. Desperate to avoid conviction, she dupes the 
public, the media and her rival cellmate, Velma Kelly, by hiring Chicago’s slickest 
criminal lawyer to transform her malicious crime into a barrage of sensational 

headlines that entertain an entire city. Tickets are $34 per person and are non-refundable. The bus will 
begin picking up residents on the Laconia Campus at 12:45 p.m. for this 2:00 p.m. performance.

Friday, July 19th • 8:30 a.m. Departure

Wednesday, July 24th • 11:00 a.m.

Thursday, July 25th • 12:45 p.m. Departure 

RSVP required via Community Apps, or to Brenda at bkean@taylorcommunity.org or (603) 366-1226.

New Hampshire Music Festival - Beauties and Beasts

Thursday, July 18th • 5:45 p.m. Departure  

Explore the depths of imagination and emotion through Texu Kim’s playful 
Blow, Fly, Pop!!, Shostakovich’s haunting Cello Concerto No. 1, Ravel’s 
magical Mother Goose Suite, and Mozart’s majestic Symphony No. 29 led by 
conductor Yaniv Dinur and featuring cellist Sydney Lee. Tickets are $66 per 
person and are non-refundable. The bus will begin picking up residents on 
the Laconia Campus at 5:45 p.m. for this 7:00 p.m. performance. 
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Resident Trips | JULY 2024

New Hampshire Music Festival - Remember Me

Engage in introspection and an exploration of memory and emotion 
through Higdon’s ethereal Blue Cathedral, Prokofiev’s passionate Violin 
Concerto No. 2, and Elgar’s iconic Enigma Variations. Led by conductor 
Yaniv Dinur and featuring violinist Bella Hristova. Tickets are $66 per 
person and are non-refundable. The bus will begin picking up residents 
on the Laconia Campus at 5:45 p.m. for this 7:00 p.m. performance 

Thursday, July 25th • 5:45 p.m. Departure 

Coppal House Farm’s Sunflower Festival

Coppal House Farm hosts this Sunflower Festival—a special event put on 
every summer to celebrate their beautiful sunflower fields. Their sunflowers 
are harvested every fall to press the seeds into culinary oil, however, they 
are a sight to behold while they are blooming. Oilseed sunflowers are not 
like ornamental sunflower varieties that bloom for 3 weeks or more. Oilseed 
sunflowers bloom and begin to turn their heads to start drying their seeds 
after only about 12 days. This means that there is a limited window to enjoy 
them!  This window is when Coppal holds their Sunflower Festival; when 
they are the most beautiful. The group will enjoy a picnic lunch on-site—
menu to be provided. Admission is $10 per person. The bus will begin 
picking up residents on the Laconia Campus at 8:30 a.m.

Monday, July 29th • 8:30 a.m. Departure

A Visit to 
Polly’s  

Pancake 
Parlor
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Musical Events | LACONIA

Patriotic Songs with Andy Campbell 

MUSIC SERIES EVENT - The Black Feathers 

Come and join Andy Campbell in a patriotic sing-along! We’ll be gearing up for Independence Day by 
singing songs of summer, fun, and America. The set list will include “You’re a Grand Old Flag,” “This Land 
Is Your Land,” “By the Light of the Silvery Moon,” and of course, “The Star Spangled Banner.” 

The Black Feathers is made up of the husband and wife duo, Ray Hughes and Slan 
Chadler. They first met while collaborating on several musical projects, becoming The 
Black Feathers and life partners in 2013.  

Americana, Folk and Acoustic Indie Rock sensibilities coexist comfortably in their 
musical world, with Hughes’ guitar work buoying the kind of harmonies often only 
heard in family bands.  Their music quickly draws the interest of listeners, but it is the 

stage chemistry that will keep them riveted.

Having already built a loyal following in the UK, The Black Feathers have also been awarded official showcases 
at the Northeast Regional and Folk Alliance Region-West Conferences. With a new single and a live album 
in the pipeline, these are exciting times for this talented duo!

This event will be held at the Woodside Pavilion (and inside if inclement weather). Bring your lawn chair.

Tuesday, July 2nd • 2:00 p.m. | Elm Room, Woodside

Wednesday, July 3rd • 6:30 p.m | Woodside Pavilion

Funding for our Music Series 
Programming is provided by 
Bank of New Hampshire and 
Individual Program Sponsors

MUSIC SERIES EVENT - Newmont Military Band 

The Newmont Military Band, brought together by Larry Jones of Windsor, 
Vermont, began as a cornet band, and was formed in 1995 as a re-creation 
of a small-town brass band of the late 1800s. A couple of years later, the 
clarinets were added. Most of the brass instruments played by the musicians 
in the NMB are originals, i.e., were either manufactured prior to, or based on, 
designs drawn before 1895. These brass instruments—cornets (not trumpets), 
alto horns, tenor horns, baritone, and tubas—have a more mellow sound than 
many of today’s brass instruments, and they require a different level of skill to 
produce the sound so indicative of the old-time bands. 

Monday, July 1st • 6:30 p.m. | Woodside Pavilion
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Musical Events | LACONIA

RSVP required via Community Apps, or to Brenda at bkean@taylorcommunity.org or (603) 366-1226.

Musical Events | LACONIA

Music Series Event - Mark T. Small - An American Music Concert

Mark is an internationally recognized musician and entertainer who has performed in 
numerous venues throughout the United States & Europe. His CD was named BEST 
Acoustic Blues Album in 2014 and his recordings have reached the top 20 on National 
Music Charts. Mark is an extraordinarily accomplished guitarist. His concerts include 
instrumentals and singing and playing music from the early 1800s to the late 1950s. 
You will hear Mark’s signature, foot stompin’ blues, boogie and honky-tonk selections 
(roots music). Instrumental selections include: America The Beautiful, Amazing Grace, 

Autumn Leaves, Maple Leaf Rag, and many other dazzling, fancy guitar arrangements. Mark establishes a 
personal connection with his audience by discussing the origin of music and providing the listener with 
insights into the history of the guitar and other instruments that have become critical to the development of 
American music. Listen and learn that the oldest guitar was discovered in Egypt and is over 3,500 years old; 
or that Benjamin Franklin was a guitarist. You might even find out what effect the Spanish American War 
had on American guitar players, or why and how fiddle music impacted the development of guitar music. 
This event will be held at the Woodside Pavilion (and inside if inclement weather). Bring your lawn chair. 

Monday, July 8th • 6:30 p.m. | Woodside Pavilion

Rick Clogston and the Red Hat Band

The Red Hat Band performs classic rock, country, blues, folk, funk, soul, oldies, 
newies, jazz-ish, their own original material, and anything else they feel like 
playing. Scrabble, Clue, Canasta, whatever. They’ve been accused of instigating 
fun, smiling, dancing, and other enjoyable experiences. They’ve played all 
over New Hampshire, Maine, Massachusetts, and Vermont, and even opened 
several times for Annie & the Orphans at the Sandwich Fair. The Red Hat Band 
has recorded one album, “They’ll Never Shut Us Up.” Please join us for the Red 
Hat Band’s performance on our campus and welcome band members Jonathan 
“Combat Chaplain” Sindorf (bass and vocals), Ken “Capt. Paradiddle” Sharples 

(drums), and Rick “Not Pete” Clogston (guitar, vocals and red hat). This event will be held at the Woodside 
Pavilion (and inside if inclement weather). Bring your lawn chair. 

Wednesday, July 10th • 6:30 p.m. | Woodside Pavilion

MUSIC SERIES EVENT - Carter Mountain Brass Band

We are honored to present “A Tribute to John Beyrent,” a program featuring music 
arranged by a founding member of our band — long-time conductor, arranger, 
educator, and trumpeter extraordinaire John Beyrent (1947 - 2023). John had 
quite an eclectic taste in music, as demonstrated by this exciting program that 
includes jazz standards, marches, classic British compositions, patriotic music, 

and popular tunes from opera, film, television, and the ballpark. We’re grateful for this opportunity to 
celebrate the life and music of our dear friend. This event will be held at the Woodside Pavilion (and inside 
if inclement weather). Bring your lawn chair.  

Sunday, July 14th • 3:00 p.m | Woodside Pavilion
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Musical Events | LACONIA

MUSIC SERIES EVENT – Erin Harpe Country Blues Duo

MUSIC SERIES EVENT - Duncan Idaho Trio

Erin gets back to her roots in acoustic blues with Country Blues Duo with 
longtime partner/bassist Jim Countryman.  This duo creates a very full sound 
with their down-home duo, which features Erin on acoustic guitar, vocals, kazoo 
& foot percussion and Jim on ukulele, bass and backing vocals.  Their energetic 
performances transport the audience to the Delta with vintage classics by the likes 
of Memphis Minnie, Mississippi John Hurt, Tommy Johnson and Blind Balke, elevated 
by Erin’s own interpretations and mixed in seamlessly with original compositions 
and country blues taken from other popular songs.  Erin Harpe Country Blues Duo 

is a must-see roots act that will get any crowd moving! This event will be held at the Woodside Pavilion 
(and inside if inclement weather). Bring your lawn chair, beverage and snacks as you please. 

High energy, fun and danceable, Duncan Idaho puts the class into classic rock 
with their incredible harmonies and unique arrangements. They play songs you 
love and get you singing along, dancing and tapping your feet and singing along 
will guarantee a fun performance.

Monday, July 15th • 6:30 p.m. | Woodside Pavilion

Wednesday, July 17th • 6:30 p.m. | Elm Room, Woodside

MUSIC SERIES EVENT - New Hampshire Music Festival 
On-Campus Performance

Sunday, July 21st • 3:00 p.m. | Elm Room, Woodside

Join us for this special on-campus performance by New Hampshire Music 
Festival musicians Kathryn Langr, violin; Tido Janssen, cello; Stacy Kwak, 
piano; Julie Fox Henson, violin; and Jonathan Sturm, viola.  This performance 
will include Piano Trio in C Minor, Op 5 Max Bruch (1838 - 1920) and Piano 
Quartet in E Major, Op 47 Robert Schumann (1810-1856). 

For all events, RSVP required 

via Community Apps, 

or to Brenda at 

bkean@taylorcommunity.org 

or (603) 366-1226.
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Musical Events | LACONIA

MUSIC SERIES EVENT - Parker Eastman and The Perennials (and the Big Band)

Monday, July 22nd • 6:30 p.m. | Elm Room, Woodside

MUSIC SERIES EVENT - Artful Noise String Quartet

Sunday, July 28th • 3:00 p.m. | Elm Room, Woodside

MUSIC SERIES EVENT - Monday Blues with Racky Thomas

Monday, July 29th • 6:30 p.m. | Woodside Pavilion

Green Heron

Wednesday, July 31st • 6:30 p.m. | Woodside Pavilion

Parker Eastman and The Perennials are based out of Southern Vermont. They play 
a number of different styles; but mainly play Jazz Standards from the 30s to the 
late 40s era. Band Leader Parker Eastman has worked to bring back an era of music 
that helped influence the modern music we have today. Since they began, the group 
has grown to over 100 musicians throughout New England, each bringing their own 

style to the group. This ensemble travels all over Vermont, New Hampshire and Massachusetts, playing in 
retirement communities, festivals, art galleries and say their performances are not just a job—The Perennials 
like to make sure everyone is having a good time and that they are bringing joy and creating memories for 
their audiences. We are looking forward to hosting the big band for this performance.  

Artful Noise was established in 1997 as a performing group for concerts and events.  In 
recent years, they have enjoyed accompanying Portsmouth ProMusica, the Seacoast 
Community Chorus, Amare Cantare, the Community Chorus of South Berwick, the 
Granite State Choral Society, the Rockingham Choral Society, Women Singing Out and 
Voices from the EHeart. Although they are all trained in traditional classical repertoire, 
they enjoy playing in other styles and frequently join pit orchestras for musical theater 

productions. With their extensive collection of string quartet arrangements, they also entertain audiences 
with Celtic and American fiddle, jazzy show tunes and contemporary pop tunes. 

Join us for an evening of real Chicago Blues, Country Blues and a little Gospel with 
Racky Thomas, Russel Keyes, Michael Avery, Pete Henderson and Matt McCabe. 
This event will be held at the Woodside Pavilion … be sure to bring along your 
lawn chair, snacks and beverage of choice.  

The music of Green Heron stretches across the entire folk landscape. Old-time, 
folk, bluegrass, country, celtic and blues music are all represented as the band 
brings the back porch to the stage. Featuring Betsy Heron (formerly Green) on 
fiddle, banjo and vocals, and Scott Heron on guitar, banjo and vocals, the duo has 
been sharing New England stages together since 2017. The two songwriters weave 

the contemporary with the traditional and deliver high energy performances. This event will be held at the 
Woodside Pavilion (and inside if inclement weather).  Bring your lawn chair.  

Musical Events | LACONIA
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RSVP required via Community Apps, or to Brenda at bkean@taylorcommunity.org or (603) 366-1226.

Lecture Series | LACONIA

Focused Book Group - 
The Storied Life of A.J. Fikry by Gabrielle Zevin 

A.J. Fikry’s life is not at all what he expected it to be. His wife has died, his bookstore is 
experiencing the worst sales in its history, and now his prized possession, a rare collection 
of Poe poems, has been stolen. Slowly but surely, he is isolating himself from all the people 
of Alice Island. Even the books in his store have stopped holding pleasure for him. These 
days, A.J. can only see them as a sign of a world that is changing too rapidly. And then a 
mysterious package appears at the bookstore. It’s a small package, but large in weight. It’s 
that unexpected arrival that gives A.J. Fikry the opportunity to make his life over, and the 
ability to see everything anew.  

Monday, July 1st • 10:00 a.m. | Fireside Room, Woodside

Lecture Series | LACONIA

SUMMER LECTURE SERIES 2024
America’s Role in Preserving Peace and Prosperity

Wednesdays, 9:00 - 11:30 a.m. • July 10 - August 14, 2024
Livestreamed to our Woodside Theater

The Osher 2024 series is fi nalizing details for this year’s Summer Lecture Series. Much like the 
Camden Conference we are all so familiar with, Osher’s Summer Lecture Series takes on topics of 
global importance. Typically, participation is available at a cost of $165 per person … but as a sponsor, 
Taylor Community is able to stream this conference to our Woodside Theater for all of you!

Session I
U.S. Global Leadership Challenged 
with Tori Holt
Wednesday, July 10th • 9:00 - 11:30 a.m.

Session II
Autocracy’s Rise, Sharp Power and the 
Growing Threat to Democracy 
with Christopher Walker
Wednesday, July 17th • 9:00 - 11:30 a.m.

Session III
Climate Change - Its Impact on Prosperity 
with Virginia Burkett
Wednesday, July 24th • 9:00 - 11:30 a.m.

Session IV
Driven Out - Human Displacement 
and the Challenge of Forced Migration 
with James Hollifi eld
Wednesday, July 31st • 9:00 - 11:30 a.m.

Session V
Disinformation, Misinformation - 
Finding the Truth with Dick Tofel, 
Brandy Zadrodzny & Joel Simon
Wednesday, August 7th • 9:00 - 11:30 a.m.

Session VI
Geopolitics, Lessons from the Cold War 
and the Way Forward with Sarah Paine
Wednesday, August 14th • 9:00 - 11:30 a.m.
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Current Events Discussion Group

Tuesday, July 9th • 1:00 p.m. | Wet Craft Room, Woodside

David Osman, Jewish lawyer and mediator, will share his thoughts on the diffi culty 
of taking in what is happening in the world right now in relation to Israel and 
Palestine. The world grows more complex and threatening, as well as seemingly 
less stable, with each passing crisis. The question is: How does one handle every-
day living as a Jew in the midst of such a climate here in central New Hampshire as 

well as in the country at large in this world? David lives in Gilford, NH. Please sign up on Community Apps 
as we may have to limit to 28. If you would like to join us, please contact Barbara Eggers at (603) 513-7177. 

Lecture Series | LACONIA

Zoom Lecture - Dr. Michael Cross presents Radioactivity

The History of the USS Thresher (SSN-593) 
presented by Stephen Walsh

When you hear “radioactivity,” you might be most 
inclined to think about nuclear power plants. But 
did you know that radioactive materials can be 
found in everyday products from smoke detectors 
to table salt as well?

Join us for this Zoom Lecture with Dr. Michael 
Cross from The University of Utah as he presents 
“Radioactivity in Your Life,” an interactive lecture 

that will explore the lesser-known facts about radioactivity and the surprising forms it can take in your 
life. This event will be held in our Woodside Theater for a Group Zoom Session and a Zoom Link will be 
provided for those who wish to join the lecture from home. 

USS Thresher (SSN-593) was the lead nuclear-submarine attack 
submarine of her class and was commissioned on August 3, 
1961, at Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Kittery, Maine. Following 
commissioning, she completed trials in the Atlantic and Caribbean 
areas, testing her new technological systems and weapons. On April 
10, 1963, following overhaul, Thresher began deep-diving tests, along 

with USS Skylark (ASR-20), about 220 miles east of Cape Cod, Massachusetts. As the tests proceeded, 
Skylark received garbled communications from her that eventually stopped. It became apparent she had 
sunk, taking the lives of the 129 offi cers, crewmen, and civilian technicians. Thresher’s remains were located 
about 8,400 feet below the surface on the seafl oor by the bathyscaphe Trieste II, aided by USS Mizar (AK-
272) and other ships. After a review of evidence, the Court of Inquiry determined she had probably sunk due 
to a piping failure, subsequent loss of power and the inability to blow ballast tanks rapidly enough to avoid 
sinking. Join us as Stephen T. Walsh, retired GS-15 Civil Servant who worked for the US Navy for nearly 39 
years, presents the history and events surrounding the USS Thresher.

Monday, July 15th • 10:30 a.m. | Woodside Theater

Monday, July 15th, 2:00 p.m. | Woodside Elm Room
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Healthy Aging Series - Sleep Hygiene

Wednesday, July 17th • 11:00 a.m | Elm Room, Woodside

Stark Decency: New Hampshire’s World War II 
German Prisoner of War Camp – Dr. Allen Koop

Wednesday, July 24th • 6:30 p.m. | Elm Room, Woodside

Woodside Book Club with Laconia Public Library - 
The Heaven & Earth Grocery Store by James McBride

Friday, July 19th • 10:00 a.m. | Birch Room, Woodside

This discussion will be led by Ms. Forrest Crooks, Manager of the Concord Hospital 
Sleep Center as well as the Concord Hospital – Gilford Sleep Center.  Ms. Crooks has 
over twenty-two years of experience in the fi eld of sleep.  She will lead a discussion 
on “sleep hygiene,” which includes topics such as sleep routines, what to do and not to 
do before going to sleep, as well as sleep disorders such as insomnia and sleep apnea.

During World War II, 300 German prisoners of war were held at 
Camp Stark near the village of Stark in New Hampshire’s North 
Country. Allen Koop reveals the history of this camp, which tells 
us much about our country’s war experience and about our state.  
This lecture will be presented by Dr. Allen Koop. Dr. Koop earned 
a Ph.D. from the University of Pennsylvania and currently teaches 
European and American history at Dartmouth College and has 
published books and articles on New Hampshire and American 
history. This presentation is made possible with funding from the 
New Hampshire Humanities Council.

James McBride’s The Heaven & Earth Grocery Store opens with the discovery of 
a skeleton in a well in a small town. This introduction to the Chicken Hill area of 
Pottstown, Pennsylvania, sets up a sense of mystery as the narrative jumps back 
nearly 50 years to explore the town, its secrets and its people. 

Lecture Series | LACONIA

What on Earth!: A Discussion of Values and Action

Monday, July 29th • 2:00 p.m. | Elm Room, Woodside

This event is presented by Olivia Smith of Third Act NH and hosted 
by Taylor’s Environmental Stewardship Committee. This interactive 
event will be based on what you love most and what you might want 
to protect.  You will be asked to answer two basic questions: “What 
is the earth’s greatest gift to me?” and “What is my greatest gift to 
the earth?” Get Ready for brain-storming at its fi nest! 
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Woodside Theater Events

The Storied Life of A.J. Fikry  |  Friday, July 5th • 7:00 p.m.

A.J. Fikry’s life is not turning out as he expected and hits emotional and fi nancial 
rock bottom. He lives alone, his bookstore is in a sales slump, and his most valuable 
possession, a book of poems, has been stolen. But when a mysterious package appears, 
he soon discovers he has a second chance at life, and love.  Run Time 1hr 45mins. This 
is an Amazon Prime Presentation.

Mr. Malcolm’s List  |  Saturday, July 6th • 7:00 p.m.

A twist of fate gives July a reprieve from a debilitating illness. She sets about to put her 
family and business back on track. When it goes awry, she sets out on a journey and 
discovers she needs help from the people she was trying to help. Run Time 1hr 38mins. 
This is an Amazon Prime Presentation. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE SERIES

JULY DOCUMENTARY – The Blue Angels 

Tuesday, July 2nd • 1:00 p.m.

“The Blue Angels” follows the newest class of the storied Navy and Marine Corps fl ight 
squadron through intense training and into a season of heart-stopping aerial artistry, 
and the veterans on the team who, this year, will take their fi nal fl ights. Run Time 1hr 
32mins. This is an Amazon Prime Presentation.

Arthur the King  |  Friday, July 12th • 7:00 p.m.

An adventure racer adopts a stray dog named Arthur to join him in an epic endurance 
race. Run Time 1hr 47mins.  This is an Amazon Prime Presentation

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE SERIES

JULY MUSICAL - South Pacifi c 

Tuesday, July 9th • 1:00 p.m.

On a South Pacifi c island during World War II, love blooms between a young nurse 
and a secretive Frenchman who’s being courted for a dangerous military mission. Run 
Time 2hr 37min. This is an Amazon Prime presentation.
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Woodside Theater Events

Tin Cup  |  Saturday, July 13th • 7:00 p.m.

A washed-up golf pro (Kevin Costner) working at a driving range tries to qualify for 
the US Open in order to win the heart of his successful rival’s girlfriend. Run Time 2hr 
14mins. This is an Amazon Prime Presentation

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE SERIES

Quartet |  Friday, July 19th • 7:00 p.m.

At a home for retired opera singers, the annual concert to celebrate Verdi is disrupted 
by the arrival of Jean (Maggie Smith), an eternal diva and the former wife of one of the 
residents. Run Time 1hr 38mins. This is an Amazon Prime Presentation.

Second Hand Lions  |  Saturday, July 20th • 7:00 p.m.

This comedic and touching family film follows the adventures of a shy young boy who 
is sent to spend the summer with his eccentric uncles. Run Time 1hr 49mins. This is 
an Amazon Prime Presentation.

JULY OPERA  – La Sonnambula (The Sleepwalker) by Vincenzo
  

Thursday, July 25th • 7:00 p.m.  

Just as a young woman is about to marry her sweetheart, she is 
discovered—by the entire village, to say nothing of her fiancé—
asleep in the bedroom of a stranger. It takes the young man two 
acts to figure out that sleepwalking is to blame, and everything ends 
happily. Natalie Dessay as Amina and Juan Diego Flórez as Elvino 
deliver bel canto magic and vocal fireworks in Mary Zimmerman’s 
2009 production. The Tony award-winning director transfers 
Bellini’s bucolic tale to a rehearsal room in contemporary New 
York, where an opera company rehearses La Sonnambula—and 
where the singers are truly in love with each other. Feel free to 
bring wine and snacks or a beverage of your choice, to enhance 
this experience! If you have any questions or suggestions for 
future operas, please call: Friedl Scimo at 269 760 2772. Looking 
forward to sharing this exceptional broadcast with you! Run time 
2hrs 22mins. Original Metropolitan Opera Production date was 
March 21, 2009.
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Woodside Theater Events

TUESDAY MOVIE GROUP –  Poor Things 

Tuesday, July 30th • 7:00 p.m. 

This is the incredible tale of Bella Baxter (Emma Stone), a young woman brought back to 
life by a brilliant and unorthodox scientist. Seeking the worldliness she is lacking, Bella 
runs off on a whirlwind adventure across the continents. Free from the prejudices of 
her times, Bella grows steadfast in her purpose to stand for equality and liberation. Run 
Time 2hr 22mins. This is an Amazon Prime Presentation.

The Mulligan  |  Friday, July 26th • 7:00 p.m.

An inspiring story about relationships, forgiveness and second chances. Paul seems to 
have it all, but his life starts to fall apart. Guided by the wisdom of an old golf pro, he 
learns about playing a good game both on and off the course. Run Time 1hr 50mins.  
This is an Amazon Prime Presentation.   

Centurion: The Dancing Stallion |  Saturday, July 27th • 7:00 p.m.

A family man reluctantly joins the American Revolution, aiming to avenge his son, who 
was murdered by a sadistic British offi cer. Run Time 2hr 39mins. This is an Amazon 
Prime Presentation.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE SERIES

RSVP required via Community Apps, or to Brenda at bkean@taylorcommunity.org or (603) 366-1226.
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DOCUMENTARY:  
Creation of the Great Lakes 
Tuesday, July 2nd • 6:30 p.m.
Run Time 46min
https://youtu.be/wztD2yxuyhI?si= 
RvHbIF-a1HW381UF

MOVIE: That Wonderful Urge
Friday, July 5th • 6:30 p.m.
Run Time 1hr 22min 
https://youtu.be/ubAYmpHBgP-
M?si=K46AoNsZLRnB5kQS 

MOVIE: His Girl Friday
Saturday, July 6th • 6:30 p.m.
Run Time 1hr 32min
https://youtu.be/RC6OrVMU0ec-
?si=kApbwi7R6Fy8GLB3 

DOCUMENTARY:  
Hatshepsut: Mysteries of the  
Warrior Pharaoh Queen 
Tuesday, July 9th • 6:30 p.m.
Run Time 45min 
https://youtu.be/89xTTczbv0E?si= 
9BZ7hjOTo-Htr98v 

MOVIE: Christmas In July 
Friday, July 12th • 6:30 p.m.
Run Time 1hr 7min 
https://youtu.be/u77qt-rYlBg?si= 
fxXytAIvAoamE42u 

MOVIE: Good Sam 
Saturday, July 13th • 6:30 p.m.
Run Time 1hr 55min
https://youtu.be/4SdRszNR_
BA?si=5-5yQxcClURqbO6G 

DOCUMENTARY:  
Modern Marvels: The Crazy Evolution 
of Classic Gadgets 
Tuesday, July 16th • 6:30 p.m.

Also available on demand through the Community Apps Programming App.

Run Time 44min
https://youtu.be/Sq6d4AJv7IA?si= 
QOeYzDYoKZu3Ws02 

MOVIE: The Crystal Ball
Friday, July 19th • 6:30 p.m.
Run Time 1hr 23min
https://youtu.be/VLy6oRMxnuM?si= 
--A6hEeIShvQp_Ei 

MOVIE: Miss Tulip Stays the Night 
Saturday, July 20th • 6:30 p.m.
Run Time 1hr 09min
https://youtu.be/589GK6K-
4Two?si=gnmBo5IXpWhm9sN7 

DOCUMENTARY:  
Japan’s Secret Water  
Garden with David Attenborough
Tuesday, July 23rd • 6:30 p.m.
Run Time 58min
https://youtu.be/kby5hAt7ktE?si= 
6I81nnMpO6FNgnJi

MOVIE: Abbott and Costello  
Meet The Keystone Kops 
Friday, July 26th • 6:30 p.m.
Run Time 1hr 19min
https://youtu.be/Rk9-EMf09CE?si= 
DVC5OjJAmzY_HoNZ 

MOVIE: Sitting Pretty 
Saturday, July 27th • 6:30 p.m.
Run Time 1hr 25min
https://youtu.be/kgcN-
dOHZW6I?si=eb2xD6bpHsnKPUw7 

DOCUMENTARY:  
Secrets of Dinosaurs 
Tuesday, July 30th • 6:30 p.m.
Run Time 45min
https://youtu.be/PFRcEXIpBe0?si= 
Cr_dUt6clFDBX5E8 

Scheduled Community APPS Programming  | JULY 2024
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Upcoming Events – Taking Reservations

Concerts in the Clouds at Castle in the Clouds - Judy Collins 

Saturday, August 3rd • 6:00 p.m. Departure

Award-winning singer-songwriter Judy Collins has inspired audiences with 
sublime vocals, boldly vulnerable songwriting, personal life triumphs, and a 
fi rm commitment to social activism. Judy Collins is as creatively vigorous as 
ever, writing, touring worldwide, and nurturing fresh talent. All shows are 
approximately 90 minutes long, unless otherwise indicated. 

Tickets are $70 per person Silver Seating and are non-refundable. The bus 
will begin picking up residents on the Laconia Campus at 6:00 p.m. for this 
7:30 p.m. show.

PSU - NHMF - For the People

Thursday, August 1st • 5:45 p.m. Departure  

Celebrate the resilience and spirit of humanity through Copland’s grand 
Fanfare for the Common Man, Hailstork’s poignant Epitaph for a Man Who 
Dreamed, Kraft’s evocative Kennedy Portrait and Beethoven’s triumphant 
Symphony No. 3. Led by NHMF’s Conductor Laureate, Paul Polivnick and 
featuring Tom Reicher as narrator. Tickets are $66 per person and are 
non-refundable. The bus will begin picking up residents on the Laconia 
Campus at 5:45 p.m. for this 7:00 p.m. show.

Interlakes Theater: Legally Blonde

Thursday, August 8th • 12:45 p.m. Departure 

Based on the beloved 2001 movie, Legally Blonde follows the transformation 
of Elle Woods, whose life is turned upside down when an expected wedding 
proposal ends in the Delta Nu’ President getting dumped.  When Elle decides 
to get “Serious” and follow Warner to Harvard Law School to win him back, 
she soon realizes she is in way over her head as she battles snobbery, sexism 
and stereotypes. This fast-paced musical with memorable songs and explosive 
dances proves that you can be both “Legally Blonde” and the smartest person 
in the room.  

Tickets are $34 per person and are non-refundable. The bus will begin picking 
up residents on the Laconia Campus at 12:45 p.m. for this 2:00 p.m. show.

RSVP required via Community Apps, or to Brenda at bkean@taylorcommunity.org or (603) 366-1226.
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Upcoming Events – Taking Reservations

Interlakes Theater:  Million Dollar Quartet 

Thursday, August 15th • 12:45 p.m. Departure  

On December 4, 1956, one of the greatest jam sessions of all time transpired 
when a twist of fate brought Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins and Elvis 
Presley to Sun Records in Memphis, Tennessee. Million Dollar Quartet brings 
that legendary night to life with a tale of broken promises, secrets, betrayal and 
celebrations.  Relive the era with this funny and poignant smash-hit musical 
featuring an incredible score of Rock N’ Roll, Gospel, RTB and Country hits 

performed live onstage by world-class actors and musicians. Hit songs include “Blue Suede Shoes,” “Sixteen 
Tons,” “Great Balls of Fire,” “Whole Lotta Shakin’ Goin’ On,” “Hound Dog,” and many, many more.

Tickets are $34 per person and are non-refundable. The bus will begin picking up residents on the Laconia 
Campus at 12:45 p.m. for this 2:00 p.m. show.

Colonial Theater - 1964 The Tribute (Beatles Tribute Band)

Thursday, August 15th • 6:30 p.m. Departure 

“1964” focuses on the quintessential moment in history, when The Beatles played 
before a LIVE audience. The Beatles toured the world in the early 1960s but now 
only a precious few remain who actually saw them LIVE. Who actually felt the 
“mania” that brought them to world acclaim. Today, all that remains are a few 
scant memories and some captured images in pictures and on poor quality film 
and video. “1964” meticulously re-creates the ‘MAGIC’ of those LIVE Beatles’ 
performances with artful precision and unerring accuracy. For those who never 

saw The Beatles LIVE and always wanted to know what it must have been like … this is as close as anyone 
could possibly get to feeling the magic!

For over 40 years, “1964” has thrilled audiences with what is considered the most authentic and endearing 
tribute to The Beatles.  This has been accomplished by a steady and consistent cast of talented, professional 
musicians, who painstakingly recreate the look, feel and note for note sound of an actual LIVE Beatles 
performance. Tickets are $60 per person and are non-refundable. The bus will begin picking up residents 
on the Laconia Campus at 6:30 p.m. for the 7:30 p.m. show.

photos by Alan Cash
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Special Maine Foliage Excursion | October 2024

2024 Maine Fall Foliage Excursion

Camden and Boothbay, Maine and Iconic Boothbay Botanical Gardens

Tuesday-Thursday, October 8-10, 2024 • 8:15 a.m. Departure

Camden is a charming 
seaside town with scenic 
views, historic charm, 
and outdoor activities.  
Camden is known as the 
Jewel of the Maine Coast, 
and for good reason. You 
can enjoy the stunning 
beauty of the harbor, the 

hills, and the fall foliage, as well as explore the rich 
history and culture of the town. Whether you want 
to sail, hike, shop, or dine, Camden has something 
for everyone. You can visit the Camden Hills State 
Park, the Curtis Island Lighthouse, the Camden 
Opera House, among other attractions. Camden is a 
town that will captivate you with its natural beauty 
and charm.

A Joint Campus Adventure

In addition to exploring Camden, our group will 
venture over to Boothbay to view the iconic Boothbay 
Botanical Gardens.  Located on more than 300 acres, 
the Gardens are a true Maine experience.  Enjoy 
a dozen ornamental gardens; fabulous children’s 
and sensory gardens, impressive waterfalls and 
stonework, waterfront and woodland trails where we 
will view the amazing giant trolls at Guardians of the 
Seeds, art exhibits and Fairy House Villages.

Our group will stay at the 2023 
Travelers Choice Awardee, 
The Camden Riverhouse 
Hotel, where they are 
celebrating their 30th year.  
Their rooms are available with 
either a king bed or two queen 
beds. You can walk across 
their flower-covered bridge to 
Camden’s shops, restaurants, 
and the renowned Camden 
Harbor, Amphitheatre, and 
Park. All guests have access 
to the indoor heated pool, a 
terrace and fire pit, and an 
expansive backyard. Included 
in our stay is a continental 
breakfast (served 7:00 – 10:00 
a.m.) in their breakfast room, 
and a nightly campfire with 
the makings for smores in 

their landscaped backyard/patio. The Riverhouse 
has provided us with a wonderful group discount, 
allowing us to offer rooms at $200/night (plus 9% 
room tax) … Seasonal Rates are typically $269 and 
up! Additionally, there will be a one-time per person 
administrative charge of $25. Final details, travel 
arrangements and additional points of interest to be 
coordinated. A deposit of $200 upon confirmation 
of reservation. This will be a wonderful adventure, 
with more sights to be included in our visit. Space is 
limited, so make your reservation with either Brenda 
or Caralyn today!
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Upcoming Events – Taking Reservations

Winnipesaukee Scenic Railroad (Hobo Railroad) 
Fall Foliage Train Excursion

Monday, October 14th • 9:15 a.m. departure

This special round trip train excursion departs from Meredith at 11:00 a.m. and heads north toward the 
White Mountains for an approximate 4-hour trip!  This route is only traveled during fall foliage season, so 
sit back in the comfy coach and enjoy the fall scenery. You will pass Lake Waukewan and Lake Winona, 
follow along and over the Pemigewasset River from Ashland to Plymouth with station stops along the way.  
At The Common Man Inn in Plymouth, passengers will be served a hot buffet lunch which is included in 
your ticket price.  On the return trip, be sure to have your camera ready as you will make a brief stop at 

the restored Ashland Train Station where you will be greeted by Station Attendants 
dressed in period attire.  The estimated time of return is 3:30 p.m. 

Tickets are $71.95 for train and buffet lunch. LIMITED SEATING … So, make your 
reservation today on Community Apps, by email to bkean@taylorcommunity.org or 
by calling (603) 366-1226. The bus will begin picking up residents on the Laconia 
Campus at 9:15 a.m.

New Library Additions

Ledgeview:  

Fiction
Small Mercies, Dennis Lebanese
The English Spy, Daniel Silva

Woodside:  

Fiction

The Confession Club, Elizabeth Berg
In The Lion’s Den, Barbara Taylor Bradford
Little Monsters, Adrienne Broderbund
Think Twice, Harlan Coben
Hardcore Twenty Four, Janet Evanovich 
Half Moon, Mary B. Keene
Going Zero, Anthony McCarten

A Line In The Sand, Kevin Powers 
Lady Tan’s Circle of Women, Lisa See
Portrait of a Spy, Daniel Silva
The Fraud, Sadie Smith
Only The Brave, Danielle Steel
Big Summer,  Jennifer Weaver  

The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek, Kim Richardson
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Ledgeview Snapshots
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Wellness

Tuesday

Monday

9:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Becky
9:00 a.m. Aqua Fit with Taylor
10:00 a.m. Gentle Flexibility with Taylor
10:30 a.m. Balance with Taylor
11:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Ethan
1:00 p.m. Low Impact Cardio Fit with 
     Ethan
2:00 p.m. Resident-led Meditation Group           
yyyin Woodside Theatre
2:00 p.m. Shuffleboard League Games at
yyyWoodside Pavilion

9:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Ethan
9:00 a.m. Tai Chi for balance with Russ in              
     Wet Craft Room
10:00 a.m. Balance with Ethan
10:00 a.m. Functional Strength with Russ 
     in Wet Craft Room
11:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Ethan
1:00 p.m. Walking Group with Becky
2:00 p.m. High Intensity Resistance
     Training (H.I.R.T.)
2:00 p.m. Aqua Fit with Becky
3:00 p.m. Line Dancing with Freda

Thursday

9:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Russ
9:00 a.m. Aqua Fit with Ethan
10:00 a.m. Chair Yoga with Russ
10:30 a.m. Tai Chi with Russ
11:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Ethan
1:30 p.m. Mat Yoga with Russ in Wet Craft 
     Room

10:00 a.m. Functional Strength with Russ in 
     Wet Craft Room
11:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Ethan
1:30 p.m. Mat Yoga with Russ in Wet Craft
     Room 
2:00 p.m. Aqua Fit with Becky
3:00 p.m. Line Dancing with Freda
4:15 p.m. High Intensity Resistance Training
     H.I.R.T. 

Friday
9:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Ethan
10:00 a.m. Low Impact Cardio Fit with Ethan
11:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Becky

Wednesday

9:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Ethan
9:00 a.m. Tai Chi for Balance with Russ in 
     Wet Craft Room
10:00 a.m. Balance with Ethan

LACONIA
FITNESS CLASS SCHEDULE

TAYLOR COMMUNITY WELLNESS
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National Yo-Yo Day

Wellness

Woodside Pool Schedule

Taylor Community Wellness 

Woodside Pool Schedule  

 

*Beginning Monday, July 1st*: 
• The Woodside Pool will open at 8:00 a.m.  
• On Wednesdays, the pool will close at 2:30 p.m.  
• Aqua Fit on Wednesday will be at 1:00 p.m. 

 
Please also note: 

• The women’s locker room is cleaned from 1:00 - 1:30 p.m. on weekdays – please do not use the women’s locker room at 
this Hme. 

• Always exit the pool during thunder and lightning storms! 

Time    Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
8:00 – 9:00 a.m. Open pool Open pool Open pool Open pool Open pool Open pool Open pool 

9:00 – 10:00 a.m. Open pool Aqua Fit Open pool Aqua Fit Open pool Open pool Open pool 

10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Open pool Open pool Open pool Open pool Open pool Open pool Open pool 

1:00 – 2:00 p.m. Open pool 
 

Open pool Aqua Fit Open pool Open pool Open pool Open pool  

2:00 – 3:00 p.m. Aqua Fit Resident  
swim only 

Pool closes at 
2:30 p.m. for 
cleaning 

Resident 
swim only 

Resident 
swim only 

Resident  
swim only 

Resident  
swim only 

3:00 – 4:00 p.m. Resident 
swim only 

Resident  
swim only 

Resident 
swim only 

Resident 
swim only 

Resident  
swim only 

Resident  
swim only 

4:00 – 7:00 p.m. Open pool Open pool Open pool Open pool Open pool Closes  
at 5:00 p.m. 
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Recent Activities
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Wellness

Lockes Hill Hike 

Wednesday, July 10th • 10:00 a.m.
Gilford, NH

This hike is about 1.9 miles with 470 feet of 
elevation, and has multiple viewpoints with 
views of Lake Winnipesaukee, the Sandwich 

Range, Ossipee Range, Squam Range and 
Belknap Range.  Sign up on Uniguest or with 

Becky at bhamilton@taylorcommunity.org  
or (603) 366-1206. Be sure you have your  
Hike Safe Card and that Becky has your 

Hiking Medical Form!

Knights Pond Hike

Wednesday, July 24th • 10:00 a.m.
Alton, NH

The Knights Pond Hike is about 2.8 miles  
with 265 feet of elevation gain. The trail  
is on 307 acres of conservation land and  

has multiple viewpoints of the pond.  
Sign up on Uniguest or with Becky at  
bhamilton@taylorcommunity.org or  

(603) 366-1206. Be sure you have your  
Hike Safe Card and that Becky has your 

Hiking Medical Form!

Betty Dunkling and her Iris Garden
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Woodside Bistro
Jennifer Lutzen, Resident District Manager, (603) 366-1481                                 

jlutzen@taylorcommunity.org
Greg Demers, Executive Chef, (603) 366-1481                                                

gdemers@glendalediningservices.com 
Woodside Bistro Hours
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday Night Dinners
Call the Bistro to make your reservations or make your reservation on Touch Town

July Bistro Menu
 Please ask about our specials every Tuesday & Thursday

Watermelon Salad

* All entrees are served with two additional items

July TRA Social 2024

We’ll do the cooking; you do the re-heating.  
Purchase any two salads or delicious reheatable entrees any 
day of the week and receive a FREE Half Pint of ice Cream

Woodside Bistro Contact Info

-OR-

Hors d'oeuvres

Appetizer
Mixed Melon Salad

Sides
Seasonal Vegetables                                                             

Roasted & Sliced Fingerling Potatoes
Dessert

Strawberry Rhubarb Pie 

Entrees

$30

A classic!

BBQ Beef Brisket                       

Pasta Primavera                   

Night

Appetizer | Salad | Dessert

TRA Social                                
7/20           

7/5 Ladies Brunch                          
7/10

Deviled Eggs

*Before Placing Your Order, Please Inform Your Server If A Person In Your Party 
Has A Food Allergy

*Before Placing Your Order, Please Inform Your Server If A Person In Your Party Has A Food Allergy

Baby spinach tossed in honey lime poppy seed dressing. Topped with diced 
watermelon, red onion, feta cheese

Grilled Veggie Sandwich

Corn Fritters

Mixed with honey lime dressing & fresh mint

Baked Haddock

BBQ Beef Brisket                       

Cowboy Dinner                
7/30

Grilled eggplant, zucchini, summer squash, roasted red peppers, cucumbers, 
baby spinach & red onion, on a grilled soft potato roll. Basil cream cheese spread.             

Served with red bliss, celery, chive potato salad

Lightly seasoned medallions, grilled. Finished with bacon onion marmalade. 
Whipped potatoes & seasonal vegetables

Pork Tenderloin Medallions

Seared salmon served on a bed of greens tossed in green goddess dressing with 
cucumbers, grape tomatoes, red radish, shredded carrots & homemade croutons

Salmon & Green Goddess Salad

Chicken breast seasoned with lemon juice & black pepper. Grilled. Finished with 
roasted pineapple salsa, coconut rice, & seasonal vegetables

Lemon Pepper Chicken

$17.95

$24.95

$24.95

$24.95

With sweet red pepper aioli

Dry rubbed & slow roasted with natural gravy

Bistro Breakfast                  
7/26

Cheddar cheese, grapes & cracker plate

Pasta with baby arugula, grape tomatoes, yellow squash, & mushrooms. 
Sauteed in olive oil & fresh oregano

Fresh fi llets topped with sauteed baby spinach and a                                       
fresh tomato basil sauce

Entrees
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$15 per person

Buffet
Breakfast Casserole

Eggs baked on shredded sweet potatoes,                  
with grilled onions, roasted red peppers and shredded 

Vermont white cheddar cheese

Pancakes
Blueberry or Almond Coconut

Home Fried Red Potatoes

Applewood Smoked Bacon                  
& Pork Sausage Links

(Pure Maple Syrup & Whipped Butter)

Beverages
Orange & Apple Juice

Coffee and Tea

                                    Ladies Brunch 
                                    July 10, 2024

.
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RSVP is required for most events and may be made via Community Apps in Events, or with 
Brenda Kean at (603) 366-1226 or bkean@taylorcommunity.org unless otherwise noted.

To make a reservation with Dial-A-Ride please call (603) 366-1234. Please be sure to make 
all transportation arrangements at least 24 hours in advance. Thank you!

                     MONDAYS:

Quilting Group with Gail Dyer
8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Woodside Dry Craft Room 
Women’s Billiards
1:00 p.m. • Woodside Billiard Room
Line Dancing with Freda
3:00 p.m. • Woodside Fitness Ctr.

TUESDAYS:

Cracker Barrel Programming
10:00 a.m. • Woodside Elm Room 
In Stitches (Needlework)
11:00 a.m. • Woodside Ladies Lounge
Caregivers Support Group
11:00 a.m. • Woodside Birch Room
Prayer Shawl Group
12:00 noon (second Tuesday)
Woodside Dry Craft Room
Current Events Discussion
1:00 p.m. (second Tuesday)
Woodside Wet Craft Room
Blood Pressure Clinic
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Woodside Care Management Offi ce
Altrusa
5:30 p.m. (second Tuesday)
Woodside Birch Room
Prescription and NH Liquor 
Store Pickup Services - 
Call Hank Offi nger at 
(603) 366-1207 by 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to request this service

              WEDNESDAYS:

Men’s Breakfast 
7:30 a.m. (fi rst Wednesday, Sept-June)
Woodside, Elm Room 
Cribbage
10:00 a.m. • Woodside Card Room
Line Dancing with Freda
3:00 p.m. • Woodside Fitness Ctr.

Nurse Offi ce Hours
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. • Woodside Care 
Management Offi ce
Grocery Shopping Services
Ledges & Ledgeview
Call Hank Offi nger at (603) 366-1207 
by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday to request this 
service.

                 THURSDAYS:
  
Woodcarvers Group
9:00 a.m. (April - November)
Woodside Wet Craft Room
Shopping Bus
10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
Call Transportation (603) 366-1234
Mexican Train
10:00 a.m. • Woodside Card Room
Sew Sisters Quilting Group
10:00 a.m. • Woodside Dry Craft Room
Taylor Writing Group
10:00 a.m. • Woodside Fireside Room
Playreaders
1:30 p.m. (2nd and 4th Thursdays)
Woodside Birch Room
Billiards
1:00 p.m. • Woodside Billiard Room
Bridge
1:00 p.m. • Woodside Fireside Room

Pinochle
1:00 p.m. • Woodside Card Room
Taylor Community Chorus
3:00 p.m. (2nd, 3rd, 4th Thursdays)
Woodside Elm Room

Opera Viewing
7:00 p.m. (monthly-see date in 
Gazette) Woodside Theater
Grocery Shopping Services (TH & WS)
Call Hank Offi nger at (603) 366-1207 
by 5:00 p.m. Wed. to request this 
service

                     FRIDAYS:

Headliners Portrait Group
10:00 a.m. (February-November)
Woodside Wet Craft Room
French Group - Le Cercle de 
Français de Laconia
10:00 a.m. • Woodside Fireside Room
Woodside Book club with LPL
10:00 a.m.  (3rd Friday of the month)
Woodside Elm Room
Friday Quilters
10:00 a.m. • Woodside Dry Craft Room 
Ping Pong
1:00 p.m. • Woodside (3rd fl oor)
Rummikub
1:00 p.m. • Woodside Game Room
Oasis Pub Night
4:30 p.m. (fi rst Friday of the month)
Woodside Fireside & Dining Room

                  SATURDAYS: 

Hand & Foot Card Game
9:30 a.m. • Woodside Card Room
Scrabble Group
1:00 p.m. • Woodside Card Room
TRA Social & Buffet
5:00 p.m
(3rd Saturday of the month) 
Woodside Elm Room

                    SUNDAYS:

Sunday Social
4:30 p.m. (last Sunday)
Woodside Fireside Room

1:00 p.m. • Woodside Card Room
Taylor Community Chorus
3:00 p.m. (2nd, 3rd, 4th Thursdays)
Woodside Elm Room

Recurring Campus Events | LACONIA

For additional information including contacts for various groups, 
please contact Brenda Kean at (603) 366-1226 or 
bkean@taylorcommunity.org unless otherwise noted.
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General Announcements

There are several ways of doing this — if you use a computer, the easiest way is via Community Apps. 
If you do not use a computer, you can call Caralyn Russell at (603) 294-1770, or you can let Michelle 
Albert know at the Sugar House front desk. It is very important to RSVP so Caralyn can ensure there 
are adequate numbers for programs and events. Thank you!

Hunter’s Shop ’n Save

Transportation will be 
providing rides to Hunter’s 
Shop ’n Save every Tuesday 
at 9:00 a.m. 

Please reach out to Gina 
Colantuono at (603) 319-1552 
if you would like to be 
transported to Hunter’s.T

ra
n

sp
or

ta
ti

on

A friendly reminder that if you would like to attend an event, 
please remember to RSVP.

 Sugar Hill Library

Would you like to exhibit your art 
in the Sugar House Library? 

We are looking for resident artists to display 
artwork! We can display anything from textile 
arts to paintings to photography. We typically 
display each exhibit for two months at a time. 

Please reach out to Caralyn Russell at 
(603) 294-1770 if you are interested in sharing 

your work. Thank you!

Share Fair at Sugar Hill

This “Share Fair” is a chance for Taylor Community residents to share their passion, art, collections, 
etc; to learn about the various groups and clubs currently existing at Taylor Community; and to form 
new groups and clubs with others that have common interests. Do you want to fi nd a new hobby? 
Do you have an interest you would like to share with others? This is one of the best opportunities 
to get involved with all that goes on at Taylor Community. 

We are still currently accepting fair participants, so please reach out to Caralyn Russell if you are 
interested and would like a table at the fair! Hosting an information table about your group is a great 
way to share information about your programs, activities, services or causes.

Please RSVP via Community Apps or to Caralyn Russell at (603) 294-1770. There will be a bus 
provided from Back Bay; please note if you would like bus transportation when signing up via 
Community Apps or call Caralyn Russell to reserve a bus seat at least 48 hours prior to the event.

Tuesday, July 23rd • 2:00p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Do you have a hobby or special collection 
that you would like to share? 

Are you part of a group here at Taylor Community?

Resident Trips | July 2024
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Resident Trips | July 2024

For all programming please make reservations via Community Apps or by calling Caralyn Russell at (603) 294-1770  

Squam Lakes Natural Science Center   

Friday, July 12th • 8:30 a.m. departure

Squam Lakes Natural Science Center is a fun and enlightening place 
for everyone to enjoy. The Science Center houses and exhibits 
many different wild animals, including river otters, mountain lions, 
bobcats, deer, bears, birds, foxes, and more. The wild animals at 

Squam Lakes Natural Science Center are ambassadors of their species, here for the purpose of 
educating visitors about New Hampshire’s natural world. Most are orphaned, injured, or otherwise 
unable to survive in the wild. Observing these animals up-close, together with experiencing hands-
on exhibits, offers visitors the opportunity to develop a deeper understanding of the native wildlife 
and appreciation of the natural world. There are also several walking trails on the property. This 
excursion is walking-intensive. Admission is $14 per person. There will be a picnic lunch onsite for 
an additional $11 per person. Picnic lunches provided by Glendale Dining

The bus will begin picking up residents on the Sugar Hill campus  
at 8:30 a.m. followed by pickup at Back Bay.

The bus will begin picking up residents on the Sugar Hill campus at 11:45 a.m.  
followed by pick-up at Back Bay. 

Winnipesaukee Pontoon Cruise

Climb aboard for a tour of Lake Winnipesaukee with Captain Russ Cooper. Captain Russ has particular 
destinations planned along the tour route. Seating is limited to 12 passengers. Boarding tickets are 
$10 per person. Our trip departs the Winnisquam Marine in the Weirs at 1:00 p.m. 

Thursday, July 18th • 11:45 a.m. Departure
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Parade of Sail and Flotilla 

Friday, July 26th • 7:45 a.m. departure 

The annual Parade of Sail kicks off Sail Portsmouth with visiting tall 
ships escorted by hundreds of private pleasure craft and commercial 
fi shing boats up the Piscataqua River to the Memorial Bridge and 
then to the docks. Tall ships sailing in the Parade will be USCGC 
Eagle, S/V Denis Sullivan, and Schooner Ernestina-Morrissey.

Join us as we head to Great Island Common in New Castle, NH on 
the seacoast to view this event. Enjoy walking around Great Island 
Common with beautiful views of the water with lighthouses in the 
distance.

There will be a picnic lunch available for $11 through Glendale Dining. 
Please bring a chair from which to view the tall ships and fl otilla.

The bus will begin picking up residents on the Sugar Hill 
campus at 7:45 a.m. followed by pick-up at Back Bay. 

Resident Trips | July 2024

For all programming please make reservations via Community Apps or by calling Caralyn Russell at (603) 294-1770  

Mount Washington Auto Road – Guided Tour

Friday, July 19th • 9:00 a.m. departure
This trip was rescheduled from Friday, June 14th 

The bus will begin picking up residents on the Sugar Hill campus at 9:00 a.m. followed by pick-up 
at Back Bay. Please RSVP via Community Apps or to Caralyn Russell at (603) 294-1770.

Guided Tours offer a unique opportunity to learn the true 
nature and history of Mount Washington. Our guides 
have extensive experience on the Auto Road and in 
the local area. They are part geologists, historians, and 
entertainers. With our guides, you get intimate, fi rst-hand 
knowledge of the White Mountains, along with stories and 
anecdotes about the people who have lived, adventured, 
and recreated here. What to expect: Safe transportation 
to the summit of Mt. Washington, the highest peak in 
the Northeast and known as the home of the world’s 
worst weather; a curated mountain experience with 
knowledgeable and dedicated tour guides, ambassadors 
of Mt. Washington; a discussion of the unique history, 
fl ora and fauna of Mt. Washington; and time for guests to 
take pictures (approximately 1 hour at the summit).

Must be able to step up onto a bus. Bus pickups begin at 9:00 a.m. Our tour begins at 11:15 a.m. The 
cost is $57 per person — ticket is non-refundable once you have signed up.
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For all programming please make reservations via Community Apps or by calling Caralyn Russell at (603) 294-1770  

Monday Morning Bible Study

Every Monday • 11:00 a.m.
in the Sugar House Maple Room

Join Susan Price, Melvin Village Community 
Church’s Christian Education Committee
Volunteer, for a seven-week Bible Study. 
She will be using the John Stott landmark 

book, Basic Christianity, which is not 
doctrine-based. All are welcome. 

Independence Day BBQ  

Wednesday, July 3rd, 4:30 p.m. 
Outdoors – Sugar House tent

Transportation will be provided 
for Back Bay residents 

Please join us for an Independence Day BBQ 
(on Wednesday, July 3rd.). Traditional BBQ fare 

will be served, and there will be live entertainment 
provided. Menu has been distibuted via 

resident mailboxes and is available at the 
front desk at Sugar Hill.

Monday Morning Social

Every Monday • 11:00 a.m. 
Sugar House Bistro   

Catch up with your neighbors
and friends over coffee and pastries.

Painting with Acrylics  

Wednesdays in July beginning July 3rd  
9:00 – 11:00 a.m.

Sugar House Maple Room

Come practice painting techniques and make 
beautiful, nature-inspired artwork with Mathilde, 
an art educator with 10 years of experience. Open to 
artists of all levels, this series of classes will expand 
your abilities with paint on canvas. Each class will 
have a different focus, such as how to create a glowing 
effect, and participants will leave with one or more 
lovely paintings on stretched canvas (11”x14”). Use 
them to decorate your living space or give them as 
gifts! Take one class or all of them as each session is a 
standalone event. All supplies are provided, including 
aprons. It is best to wear your “play clothes” for these 
classes as acrylics can make permanent stains. The 
cost per class is $30.

Mathilde has been helping artists of all ages build 
their skills and express their creativity for ten years. 
As an artist, she loves to create landscape paintings 
with a variety of media. Come join her for a fun 
morning and leave with new skills and artwork of 
which you can feel proud.

Campus Events & Lectures
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Campus Events & Lectures

Pressed Flower 
Greeting Card Tutorial

Tuesday, July 9th 
2:00 p.m. 

Sugar House 
Maple Room

Even though pressed fl ower cards look 
diffi cult to make, they’re quite simple. All 

you need are some fl owers, paper materials, 
and a bit of patience! So, join us and get 

ready to create a handmade masterpiece! 
The cost is $10 per person, and you 

can make up to four cards. 

There will be a bus provided from Back Bay; 
please note if you would like bus 

transportation when signing up via 
Community Apps or call Caralyn Russell 

to reserve a bus seat at least 48 hours 
prior to the event.

Lifeline Program at Taylor Community with Hank Offi  nger 

Taylor Community provides Independent Living Residents with the Lifeline 
emergency help system. The basic technology has two components: a small 
communicator box (containing a speaker and a microphone) and a personal help 
button that is paired with it. If a Resident fi nds his or herself in distress in their 
home, they press that personal help button, which activates the communicator 
to connect with a Lifeline agent. The agent responds over the communicator 

and asks the Resident if they need help. Based upon how the Resident responds, Lifeline will send out fi re, 
police, or ambulance services. If they cannot hear the Resident, they will attempt to reach the Resident 
over their telephone. If they still cannot reach the Resident, they will dispatch an ambulance.

Hank Offi nger, Director of Social Services – Care Management at Taylor Community, is the administrator of 
the Lifeline program on our Wolfeboro and Laconia campuses. Please join Hank in the Sugar House Maple 
Room on Thursday, July 11th at 2:00 p.m., when he will review the Lifeline program at Taylor Community, 
as well as the various products that Lifeline offers.

There will be a bus provided from Back Bay; please note if you would like bus transportation when signing 
up via Community Apps or call Caralyn Russell to reserve a bus seat at least 48 hours prior to the event.

Thursday, July 11th • 2:00 p.m. in the Sugar House Maple Room

Book Club 
with Jeanne Mitchell

Tuesday, July 9th • 11:00 a.m. 
Sugar Hill Library

Jeanne Mitchell, from the Wolfeboro 
Public Library, will host this book club 

meeting to discuss the most recent 
book selection, Switchboard Soldiers

by Jennifer Chiaverini.  

Please RSVP via Community Apps or to 
Caralyn Russell at (603) 294-1770. 
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Campus Events & Lectures

Claude Monet was the founder of French 
Impressionism, a revolutionary style that 
involves working outside and rapidly executing 
sketchy paintings to capture momentary 
effects of light and shadow. Monet returned 
to familiar outdoor subjects throughout his 
career, culminating with his beloved series on 

the water lilies in his 
garden in Giverny. 
This program traces 
the artist’s life and 
career and includes 
many of his most 
beloved works.

Jane  Oneail curates and delivers art 
appreciation programs to audiences 
throughout New England. Jane holds a 
master’s in art history from Boston University 
and a master’s in education from Harvard 
University. Born and raised in New Hampshire, 
she has worked at some of the State’s most 
esteemed cultural institutions, including the 
League of New Hampshire Craftsmen, where 
she served as Executive Director; and the 
Currier Museum of Art, where she held the 
role of Senior Educator. Jane has also taught 
at the college level for more than a decade, 
most recently at SNHU.

Jane Oneail Presents Claude Monet: 
Impressions from Nature

Thursday, July 25th • 2:00 p.m.
Sugar House Maple Room

For all programming please make reservations 

via Community Apps or by calling 

Caralyn Russell at (603) 294-1770  

There will be a bus provided from Back Bay; 
please note if you would like bus transporta-
tion when signing up via Community Apps 
or call Caralyn Russell to reserve a bus seat 
at least 48 hours prior to the event.

Brewster Academy Royal Thai 
Scholars Cultural Presentation 

Sunday, July 28th • 3:00 p.m. 
Sugar Hill Maple Room

Please join us as Brewster Academy’s Royal Thai 
Scholars put on a cultural performance. There 
will be a BBQ event to follow this presentation 
under the Sugar House tent; details to come, 
including RSVP information.

Movie Matinee: Dune: Part One

  Monday, July 29th • 2:00 p.m.
Sugar House Maple Room

A mythic and emotionally charged 
hero’s journey, “Dune” tells the story 
of Paul Atreides, a brilliant and gifted 
young man born into a great destiny 
beyond his understanding, who 
must travel to the most dangerous 

planet in the universe to ensure the future of 
his family and his people. Run time 2 hr. 35 
min. Sci-fi /Adventure - Rated PG-13 (sequences 
of strong violence, some disturbing images and 
suggestive material). 2021

FREE Shaved Ice from Peaks Food Truck

Wednesday, July 31st, • 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
Residence at Back Bay

These delicious hand-crafted shaved 
ices are made with fresh fruit syrups 
containing no artifi cial fl avors or 

colors. Join your neighbors for this 
yummy summer treat! 

There will be a bus provided from Back Bay; 
please note if you would like bus transportation 
when signing up via Community Apps 
or call Caralyn Russell to reserve a bus seat 
at least 48 hours prior to the event.
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For all programming please make reservations via Community Apps or by calling Caralyn Russell at (603) 294-1770  

The Joy of Music with Andy Campbell

Monday, July 8th & Monday, July 22nd • 2:00 p.m. 
Sugar House Maple Room (on the 8th) & the Residence at Back Bay (on the 22nd)

We have heard about the benefi ts of music in our lives, how 
it can improve our emotional and cognitive lives and how it 
connects us with our long-term memory while bringing us 
closer to folks in the present. But don’t just take our word
for it—come and see how making music will help you to 
Voice Your Heart and Train Your Brain!

Musical Events | WOLFEBORO

Music Series Event: The Cat Faulkner Trio

Tuesday, July 2nd • 2:00 p.m. | Outdoors—Sugar House Tent 

Bringing new life and passion to the Jazz standards and doing it with grace, 
Cat Faulkner is on a mission to help audiences rediscover the Great American 
Songbook. Her unforgettable voice and heartfelt delivery has been reminding 
audiences of their love for the music of Gershwin, Ellington, Berlin and all of the 
classic American Songbook tunesmiths. 

With an unforgettable voice, Cat brings alive the beautiful melodies and 
sophisticated lyrics that are part of our musical heritage. But she is not merely a 
musical historian waxing nostalgic, she inhabits the songs. From a smoky whisper 
to a full belt, Cat makes choices that serve the song. The listener is taken on a 
journey full of transcendent musical moments and wonderful surprises. 

There will be a bus provided from Back Bay; please note if you would like bus transportation when signing 
up via Community Apps or call Caralyn Russell to reserve a bus seat at least 48 hours prior to the event.

There will be a bus provided from Back Bay; please note if you would like bus transportation when signing 
up via Community Apps or call Caralyn Russell to reserve a bus seat at least 48 hours prior to the event.

Happy
Fourth of July
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Musical Events | WOLFEBORO

Music Series Event: The Honey Bees 

Tuesday, July 16th • 7:00 p.m. | Sugar House Maple Room  

Vintage Vibes & Modern Grooves are the sweet sounds of The Honey Bees Band!   The 
Bees mix it up with fl air, fun and a hint of mischief. Standards and favorites are equally 
served up with the original songs of chanteuse Mary Fagan, who also pollinates the 
rhythm with acoustic guitar or piano. 

Guitarist Chris O’Neill colors the nectar with sassy chording on a hollow-body jazz box 
and nimble runs on the Fender Telecaster. Holding it down low on the “big” bass, Jock 

Irvine keeps it cool and swinging while enhancing the mix with casual backup vocals. Journeyman drummer 
Jared Steer pops and locks the grooves while Greg Mostovoy’s delicious improvisations on the Saxophone and 
Flute fl oat through the air. It all blends together like the honey tastes; smooth, sweet and satisfying.

There will be a bus provided from Back Bay; please note if you would like bus transportation when signing 
up via Community Apps or call Caralyn Russell to reserve a bus seat at least 48 hours prior to the event.

Katie Dobbins at Sugar Hill 4th of July BBQ

Wednesday, July 3rd • 4:30 p.m. | Outdoors—Sugar House Tent
  

Award winning singer-songwriter and light warrior Katie Dobbins seeks to share 
honest music that captivates listeners and brings light to the darkness. With a 
mastery of storytelling and the heart of a poet, this soulful songstress captures 
elements of life and relationships in ways that lift the spirit and challenge the 
soul. Her album “There Is Light,” produced by multi-award-winning producer 
Sean McLaughlin of 37 Productions, was awarded Album of the Year. Her music 
has been featured on prominent radio stations like The River and “Boston’s 

Hottest Country,” with host Carolyn Kruse raving, “Sweet but bold, Katie’s voice is reminiscent of one of her 
heroes, Jewel, but only deeper… A fearless spirit with a gentle touch.” Dobbins’ fall single “Wild,” written on 
the rocks at Marginal Way in Maine, sings of wild love that compels her to step outside of her comfort zone 
and toward the wild dreams in her heart. The track was mixed and mastered by Emmy-nominated producer 
Brian Coombes of Rocking Horse Studio (NH), with whom Katie also produced her latest anthem, “Giants,” 
and with whom she is currently recording more music to be released this year.

There will be a bus provided from Back Bay; please note if you would like bus transportation when signing 
up via Community Apps or call Caralyn Russell to reserve a bus seat at least 48 hours prior to the event.

Music Series Event: The White Mountain Céilí Band 

Wednesday, July 10th • 7:00 p.m. | Sugar House Maple Room  

White Mountain Céilí Band includes Dexter Harding on the tenor banjo, Fiona Howell 
on the fl ute, Siena Kaplan-Thompson on the fi ddle, and Mike Levine on the guitar 
and occasional concertina. They play Irish, Scottish and Cape Breton instrumental 
music with warmth and joy, as well as the occasional song.

There will be a bus provided from Back Bay; please note if you would like bus 
transportation when signing up via Community Apps or call Caralyn Russell to 
reserve a bus seat at least 48 hours prior to the event.
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Music Series Event: The Sweetbloods

Wednesday, July 24th • 2:00 p.m. | Outdoors—Sugar House tent

 Music Series Event: Green Heron

Tuesday, July 30th • 2:00 p.m.  | Outdoors—Sugar House tent

The Sweetbloods are an acoustic duo based in Meredith, NH.  Their 
music is well-known in the Lakes Region/White Mountains area. 
The Sweetbloods specialize in blending tight vocal arrangements 
with tasteful guitar accompaniment.  The duo’s repertoire is varied 
and incorporates songs from several genres and time periods. Their 
music centers around acoustic versions of classic rock tunes, folk 
rock and country rock tunes intermingled with folk, bluegrass, 
reggae, calypso, blues and jazz tunes. The duo’s primary infl uences 
include the Grateful Dead, Bob Dylan, the Beatles, Pink Floyd, Led 
Zeppelin, the Band, Neil Young, Van Morrison, Emmy Lou Harris, and 
Joni Mitchell, to name a few. 

The Sweetbloods consist of Phil and Janet Sanguedolce. Phil is a multi-instrumentalist and vocalist who 
has been performing professionally for over 45 years.  He has played guitar, keyboards, fi ddle, bass, and 
pedal steel guitar in various bands in the Midwest and New England.  Janet is talented visual and ceramic 
artist who has been performing professionally as a guitarist/vocalist for the past twelve years. Her solid 
rhythm arrangements provide a strong backdrop to Phil’s colorfully polished guitar artistry. Janet’s rich 
and captivating voice crystalizes the Sweetblood’s hypnotic harmonies.

There will be a bus provided from Back Bay; please note if you would like bus transportation when signing 
up via Community Apps or call Caralyn Russell to reserve a bus seat at least 48 hours prior to the event.

We are excited to welcome back the dynamic duo, Green Heron! The 
music of Green Heron stretches across the entire folk landscape. Old-
time, folk, bluegrass, country, Irish and blues music are all represented 
as the band brings the back porch to the stage. 

Featuring Betsy Heron (formerly Green) on fi ddle, banjo and vocals, and 
Scott Heron on guitar, banjo and vocals, the duo has been sharing New 
England stages together since 2017. The two songwriters weave the con-
temporary with the traditional and deliver high-energy performances.

There will be a bus provided from Back Bay; please note if you would like 
bus transportation when signing up via Community Apps or call Caralyn 
Russell to reserve a bus seat at least 48 hours prior to the event.

Musical Events | WOLFEBORO

For all programming please make reservations via Community Apps or by calling Caralyn Russell at (603) 294-1770  
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Are you curious and looking for a safe, 
confi dential place to talk about your thoughts 
and feelings regarding planning and preparing 
for your death? Do you have questions? Are you 
fearful? What is Hospice and Palliative care? 
How can you talk to your family about your 
wishes for cremation? Do you want a celebration 
of life? This is an opportunity to fi nd answers to 
these questions and many more!

At a Death Café, any and all subjects of dying and 
death are discussed while we enjoy a beverage 
and treat. Details and options are yours to 
ponder, to learn about and decide. The Café is 
a shared opportunity for discovery and a closer 
community. Planning for your own death can 
offer you peace of mind, not having left a lot of 
decisions and work for your family or friends. A 
Death Café is a safe, confi dential place to listen, 
learn, and create.

NOTE: A Death Café is NOT a bereavement 
group or a grief group... simply an ongoing 
once-a-month small group conversation around 
questions and concerns to share and learn from 
each other... and quite possibly fi nd the “gift” in 
this process! This is a resident-led group.

Every Wednesday
2:00 p.m. 
Sugar Hill 

Dining Room 
(by the fi replace)

Sugar Hill Knitting Circle

Resident Groups | WOLFEBORO

Monday, July 15th 
3:00 p.m.  

Sugar House Maple 
Room

Meditation Group

Meditation is a practice in which an individual uses 
a technique—such as mindfulness, or focusing the 
mind on a particular object, thought, or activity 
—to train attention and awareness, and achieve a 
mentally clear and emotionally calm and stable state.  
Meditation can give you a sense of calm, peace 
and balance that can benefi t both your emotional 
well-being and your overall health. You can also 
use it to relax and cope with stress by refocusing 
your attention on something calming. Meditation 
can help you learn to stay centered and keep inner 
peace. Other benefi ts can include lower levels of 
stress, reducing asthmatic episodes, physical pain, 
insomnia, episodic anger, negative or irrational 
thinking, and anxiety, as well as improving coping 
skills, focus, and a general feeling of well-being.

Stephen Reinhart is an Energy Healer, Reiki Master 
Teacher, Akashic Records Consultant, Hypnotherapist, 
Shamanic Reiki Master Teacher, Crystal Healer, 
Sound Healer, Gaia Nic Healer, Personal, Executive 
and Spiritual Coach, and has been doing mindful 
meditation for over 50 years.

Every other Tuesday • 9:00 a.m.    
Sugar House Maple Room

An informal drop-in group for those who
 enjoy knitting or any other small handwork 
(even mending). All are welcome to join us.

No registration required!

We are hopeful this circle will 
continue to meet, to knit, to share 

ideas, and to get help and inspiration.

Death Café

Every Saturday • 9:00 a.m. 
Table Tennis Room (off  of The Maple 

Room at Sugar Hill)

 If you are interested in playing outside of the 
Saturday morning scheduled hours, you can 

also call Harry Liedtke at (603) 581-8313 
to arrange to play table tennis at a mutually 

convenient time.  

Table Tennis
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Resident Groups | WOLFEBORO

American Mahjongg Drum Circle

Please reach out to Penny Keith at (774) 722-
7992 or Shirley Felong at (603) 569-3097 if 
you are interested in learning and playing at 
the Back Bay RAC. Please reach out to Betty 
Lathrop at (603) 515-1181 if you are interested 
in playing at Sugar Hill. This fascinating game 
is excellent for brain plasticity! “A Beginner’s 
Guide to American Mahjongg” is available 
at the RAC on a sign-out basis.

A card that shows the hands that can be 
created with the tiles is necessary to 
play, and new cards are sent out every 
year. The current card can be ordered at 
Nationalmahjonggleague.org $14/$15.

How can a drum circle be healing? 

Drum therapy is an ancient approach that 
uses rhythm to promote healing and self-

expression. Therapeutic rhythm techniques 
have been used for thousands of years to 
create and maintain physical, mental, and 

spiritual health. Recent research indicates that 
drumming accelerates physical healing, boosts 
the immune system, produces feelings of well-

being, and helps release emotional trauma. 
Drumming also induces deep relaxation, 

lowers blood pressure, and reduces stress. 

Led by Sugar Hill resident Steve Reinhart. No 
experience is necessary! We encourage you to 

join the circle and express yourself! 

Every Thursday 
11:00 a.m. 

Sugar House 
Maple Room

Resident Groups | WOLFEBORO

Every Tuesday and Saturday 
1:00 p.m. at the Back Bay RAC

Every Friday  • 1:00 p.m. 
Sugar House Maple Room

Mexican Train

Every Saturday • 1:00 p.m. 
Back Bay RAC

Easy to learn and lots of 
laughs! 25¢/game. 

Warning: this game is 
addictive! Just show up 

with your quarters 
and play!

The Men’s Group represents a unique 
opportunity for men to unite, offering each 
other the support to share their stories and 
talk amongst friends without judgment. It 
provides a dedicated space for empowerment. 
In the company of peers, men offer each 
other meaningful camaraderie, mentorship, 
harness each other’s strengths, and 
collectively confront their fears. 

Stephen Reinhart is an Energy Healer, Reiki 
Master Teacher, Akashic Records Consultant, 
Hypnotherapist, Shamanic Reiki Master Teacher, 
Crystal Healer, Sound Healer, Gaia Nic Healer, 
Personal, Executive and Spiritual Coach, and 
doing mindful meditation for over 50 years.

Men’s Group

Every other Tuesday • 9:00 a.m.    
Sugar House Maple Room

Please contact Clyde Coscia, Sugar Hill 
resident and group organizer for more 

information at (603) 515-1055.

Every Saturday • 1:00 p.m.
Sugar Hill
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Trip to Bedrock Gardens

New Resident Social
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Wellness

Recreation and Aquatic Center Pool Schedule

Taylor Community Wellness 
Recreation and Aquatic Center Pool Schedule 
 
Open weekends beginning Saturday, April 27th! 
 
Time  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  Saturday  Sunday  

7:30 - 9:00 a.m.  Resident swim 
only  

Resident swim 
only  

Resident swim 
only  

Resident swim 
only  

Resident swim 
only  

Closed  Closed   

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 
p.m.  

Open swim  Open swim  Open swim  
  

Open swim  Open swim  Opening 9:30 
a.m. 
 
Open Swim 

Opening 9:30 
a.m. 
 
Open Swim 

12:00 -1:00 p.m.  Open swim  Resident swim 
only  

Open swim  Resident swim 
only  

Resident swim 
only  

Open Swim Open Swim 

1:00 - 3:00 p.m.  Open swim  Water Aerobics 
(1:00 - 2:00 
p.m.)  

Resident only 
water volleyball  

Water Aerobics 
(1:00  - 2:00 
p.m.)  

Open swim  Open Swim  Open Swim 

3:00 - 4:30 p.m.  Open swim  Open swim  Pool closes at 
3:00 p.m. for 
maintenance  

Open swim  Open swim  Open Swim Open Swim 

4:30 – 7:00 p.m.  
  

Open swim  Open swim  Closed  Open swim  Open swim  Open Swim 
 
Closes at 5:00 
p.m. 

Open Swim 
 
Closes at 5:00 
p.m. 

 

Lockes Hill Hike 

Wednesday, July 10th • 10:00 a.m.
Gilford, NH

This hike is about 1.9 miles with 470 feet of 
elevation, and has multiple viewpoints with 
views of Lake Winnipesaukee, the Sandwich 

Range, Ossipee Range, Squam Range and 
Belknap Range.  Sign up on Community 

Apps or with Becky at bhamilton@
taylorcommunity.org or (603) 366-1206.  

Be sure you have your Hike Safe Card and 
that Becky has your Hiking Medical Form!

Knights Pond Hike

Wednesday, July 24th • 10:00 a.m.
Alton, NH

The Knights Pond Hike is about 2.8 miles  
with 265 feet of elevation gain. The trail  
is on 307 acres of conservation land and  

has multiple viewpoints of the pond.  
Sign up on Community Apps or with Becky  

at bhamilton@taylorcommunity.org or  
(603) 366-1206. Be sure you have your  

Hike Safe Card and that Becky has your 
Hiking Medical Form!
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Wellness Wellness

Tuesday

Monday

9:00 a.m. Chair Yoga with Russ
10:00 a.m.  Mat Yoga with Russ
11:00 a.m. Tai Chi with Russ
1:00 p.m. Water Aerobics with Russ

9:00 a.m. Functional Fitness with Taylor
10:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Taylor
11:00 a.m. Balance Class with Taylor
1:00 p.m. Bocce League Games at Sugar House Bocce Court

Wednesday

9:00 a.m. Functional Fitness with Taylor
10:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Taylor
11:00 a.m. Balance with Taylor
2:00 p.m. Low Impact Cardio Fit with Taylor
2:00 p.m. Resident-led pick-up croquet games on Sugar House
front lawn

Thursday

11:00 a.m. Chair Yoga with Becky
1:00 p.m. Water Aerobics with Taylor

Friday

9:00 a.m. Functional Fitness with Taylor
10:00 a.m. Strength & Stretch with Taylor
11:00 a.m. Tai Chi 

WOLFEBORO
FITNESS CLASS SCHEDULE

TAYLOR COMMUNITY WELLNESS
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RSVP is required for most events and may be made via Community Apps in Events, or with 
Caralyn Russell at (603) 294-1770 or crussell@taylorcommunity.org unless otherwise noted.

MONDAYS:

Billiards
10:00 a.m.
Sugar House
Monday Morning Social
10:00 a.m.
Sugar House Bistro 
(coffee & pastries)
Bible Study
11:00 a.m.
Sugar House Maple Room
Pool Volleyball
1:00 p.m., Back Bay RAC

                TUESDAYS:

Meditation Group
9:00 a.m.
Sugar House Maple Room 
(every other Tuesday)

Men’s Group
9:00 a.m. 
Sugar House Maple Room
(every other Tuesday)

Mexican Train
1:00 p.m., Back Bay RAC
American Mahjongg
1:00 p.m., Back Bay RAC

WEDNESDAYS:

Billiards
10:00 a.m.
Sugar House
Knitting Group
2:00 p.m., 
Sugar House Dining Room 
area by fi replace

THURSDAYS:

Cracker Barrel Coffee Hour
10:00 a.m.
Sugar House Maple Room 
(outdoors under the Sugar House 
tent in the warmer months)

FRIDAYS:

Billiards
10:00 a.m.
Sugar House

American Mahjongg
1:00 p.m.
Sugar House Maple Room

SATURDAYS:

Table Tennis
9:00 a.m.
Sugar House Table Tennis Room 

Resident-led exercise
10:00 a.m.
Sugar House Maple Room

American Mahjongg
1:00 p.m.
Back Bay RAC

Bridge
1:00 p.m.
Sugar Hill
contact Clyde Coscia

Mexican Train
1:00 p.m.
Back Bay RAC

SUNDAYS:

Board Games
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Sugar House Dining Room

Dial-A-Ride Reservations 
To make a reservation with Dial-A-Ride please call Gina Colantuono 

at (603) 319-1552 or gcolantuono@taylorcommunity.org.

Care Management Nurse

Care Management Nurse Anne Ulman, RN 
and Samantha Jones, LNA will be leading 

Blood Pressure Clinics
every Tuesday from 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. in the Sugar 

House Library, and every Wednesday from 
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. at Back Bay Recreation and 

Aquatic Center.
For more information, please contact: 

aulman@taylorcommunity.org 
or (603) 569-8485, ext. 4240. 

Recurring Campus Events | WOLFEBORO

Dining at Sugar Hill

The Sugar House Bistro and Dining Room 
are open for dining in or take out pick-up 

at the Sugar House, Monday – Friday, 
12:00 noon – 6:30 p.m.

If you would like to order takeout, please call 
(603) 569-8485. If you would like to order 

dinner to go, please call 24 hours in advance 
whenever possible, so we can have your order 

ready for you at 5:00 p.m.
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